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To: HQ 
For: Second Secretary O bUigilln 

No of p■1cs iacludhag tltb one: 3 

From. Bellue 
From: Joial Secretary 

Subj: Pm,10Jion tor me,flPI bctwttn Taoi1qch and Prime &Jiaister 

1. I have had a word with Peter Bell about the outcome of consultations this monung at

official level on ibc British side in preparation for Monday's meeting between the

T aoiseach and the Prime Minister.

2. The British see this as an opportunity for some �mending following the

disagreement over last Thursday's statement. The Prime Minister will want to
impress on the T aoiseach that the British GoYetwuent aR genuinely committed to

achieving an inclusive process and are not simply looking for pretexts to keep Sinn

Fein out of talks between now and the election. He will emphasise mat his recent
statement did not seek to change the goal•posis in any way. He will, however,

continue to insist that the ball lies in Sinn F�' s court in terms of fulfilling the
conditions set by the two Govcruments.

3. While officials may suggest ways of presenting this message in more positive terms

from Sinn Fein' s perspective, it is unlikely that the Prime Minister will be 1TUptivc.

Current Parliamcnusry pressw-cs on the European front, which will no doubt be

reflected during the e�lier part of bis meeting with the Taoiscach. are weakening his

domestic position and reducruig 1hc cxtcnt to whieh he will feel able to risk offending

his right-wing critics in the party. By the same token, he will be worried about

Unionist reactions. He will be concemed to avoid giving any ilnpr=sion that he is

altering in a direction more favourable to Simi Fein the tenns set out in last

Thursday's statement.

4. I reiterated the argumenu for an adjustment of the Prime Minister's position whi�b
would provide Sinn Fein with a definite reassurance about their emry into talks
following the Christmas recess if the conditions laid down by the two <rovemments
ue fulfilled in the interim. Bell sai'1 mac offig11b arc cxpac;ting ihe Taoiseach ta 
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present the Prime Minister with a cme for the indicatioo of a date on this basis azJd 

that they privately hope (though without m� �.ofidmce) that this may have a 

persuuive effcci. 

S. British officials also � a short review of the position reached 011

=ommissioning at the talks. The line the Prime Minister will probably take on the

Chairman's proposal is that they are wry happy for Senator Mitchell to shoulder some

of the burden for finding II way forward and will give him all possible assistance.

However, there is a by political requirement to bring the Unionists along md the

British Government believe that their own paper of 14 November offers a better

prospect of achieving this than the approach outlined by the Senator this week.

6. Revisiting mw:h of the ground covered in our earlier contacts this week with the

Britiah sid� Bell emphasised the potential of their paper to offer "a bit of camoufla;e"

which would get the Unionists inU> three-stranded talks while awaiting a jqement

by the Commission - a judgemem whicb could, indcc:d., t,e delayed for ,ome time. In

contrnst, the Chairman's approach envisages the fairly rapid production of a report on

modalities by the Commission followed by its own suspemion umil it ac:qwcs a mo�

operational role. This. the British feel, couJd cause unease among the Unionim., who

would prefer to sec a continuing and visible Commission involvement.

7. I challenged the apparent British acccr,cance of conditionality iD rdation toUnionist

participation in the threc,.strandcd talks. I also que$tioaed the British persi!tmce with

their 14 November paper, whose approach hu not only failed to win the Irish

Govemment·s suppon or that of other delegations but bas so far, it would appear,

drawn an indifferent response even from its intended beneficiaries.

8. I asked about the written comments which tbe UUP reportedly fotWal'ded U> the

British Government last Monday and which seemed encouraging to Quentin Thomas.

Bell replied that these were fairly minimalist and even trivial � by Ken

Maginnis which proposed a more technical role for the Commission and an �temative

ride to make this clear (something on the lines ofDec.ommi!Niomng Modalities and

Verification Commission). Maginnis also indicated some reservations about a

jud1ement in this by area being left to the Commission.

9. It W0Uld appear that the only rcuon these cmmnents Mn ime1p1eted as a positive
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view oflhc British proposal is that they did not indicate outright hostility to the latter.

The presentation whic:b the British are putting on matters is that, as there has not yc,t

been a full discussion of tbe prgposal with Trimble, it is too early to tegmd the UUP

view of it as negative. It would appear that they expect a positive verdict to be 

delivered by the party leader before long {if, indeed, ibis has not already �)

and that they will hope to sell the proposal to us and the SDLP by suggesting that the

"call" could be defened until a late stage in the negotiations.

9. I emphasised once again that the British proposal for sudi a "call" is at odds with the

terms of tbe Mitchell Report and a blataJlt retreat u,wards Washington Three. Bell

replied that, on the contrary, the British regard their proposal as compatible with

Mitchell. They do not see a way of gcning into thrcc•stsandcd talks without giving

the Unionists the cover of an opinion being oft'eml by the Commission but they do
not � that this is tantamouut to a peremptory approa&h to �ommi$$iordng .

• 
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